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February 2, 1994 

The Honorable J.J. Pickle 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Oversight 
Committee on Ways and Means 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This fact sheet summarizes the views of state tax 
administrators on collecting delinquent state taxes. We 
surveyed state tax administrators as a part of your 
request that we study options available to the Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) to enhance its collection of 
delinquent federal taxes. In our May 1993 report', we 
provided you with preliminary observations on tax 
collection methods used by states that IRS might adopt 
to increase the collection of delinquent federal taxes. 
We recommended that IRS make its collection methods more 
competitive with other debt collectors and explore 
alternatives for pursuing delinquent tax debts, as some 
states have already done. This fact sheet presents a 
comprehensive summary of the information we obtained 
from the states. 

, 

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Our objective was to obtain information from state tax 
administrators on the effectiveness of methods they use 
to collect delinquent taxes. Because some state taxes 
are akin to federal taxes, this information should be 
useful in considering ways to enhance IRS' collection 
strategies. To a large extent, the information is based 
on opinions of state tax administrators, as opposed to 
independent evaluations by us. 

To obtain state tax administrators' opinions on 
delinquent tax collection methods, we mailed a 
questionnaire (see app. IV) to the heads of tax agencies 
in all 50 states and the District of Columbia. We met 
with tax officials in California, the District of 

'Tax Administration: New Delinquent Tax Collection 
Methods for IRS (GAO/GGD-93-67, May 11, 1993). 
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Columbia, Florida, Illinois, Maryland, and New York to obtain 
information about their tax collection methods. The 
questionnaire was also pretested at these locations. We also 
obtained information on current state tax collection methods from 
other sources, such as the Federation of Tax Administrators, an 
organization of state and municipal tax and revenue agencies. 
This helped to assure us that the questions were interpreted 
correctly. 

The questionnaire covered four tax types: (1) individual income, 
(2) corporate income, (3) sales and use, and (4) employment. We 
selected these tax types because they are analogous to federal 
taxes. During our pretests, we found that collection procedures 
may differ for typical versus high-dollar delinquency cases; 
thus, we asked that responses be separately identified if states 
made such a distinction in their collection practices. 

Forty-three states responded to the questionnaire, giving us an 
overall response rate of 84 percent. We did not receive all of 
the requested information from each state that responded because 
the information we requested was either not applicable to the 
state' or not readily available. Because state tax departments 
do not manage employment tax programs in all states, our data may 
be incomplete for employment taxes in those states where a 
different agency administers this tax program. The information 
in this fact sheet is based on information provided by the 
respondents. We did not independently verify it. With the 
exception of five states, the data supplied were for the year 
ending June 30, 1992, and compiled from a mix of actual data and 
in some instances, the states' best estimates. 

We did our work between September 1992 and September 1993 in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

RESULTS IN BRIEF 

States are changing their delinquent tax collection strategies to 
increase collections and make their collection programs more 
efficient. Changes in state tax collection programs were 
occurring nationwide without regard to geographic region or size 
of the state. Among the recent enhancements some states were 
making to boost collections and increase the effectiveness of 
their collection programs were (1) new or improved accounts 

'All 43 states that responded to our survey did not have all 4 
tax types covered by the questionnaire. For example, nine states 
did not have individual income taxes, five states did not have 
corporate income taxes, and four states did not have both sales 
and use taxes. 
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receivable management information systems, (2) updated written 
billing procedures, (3) use of telephone collection techniques, 
and (4) use of enforcement programs that restrict taxpayer access 
to certain state licenses and permits if delinquent taxes remain 
unpaid. 

Written bills and personal contacts by revenue officers were 
standard methods used and considered effective by most states in 
collecting delinquent taxes. Another effective method--automated 
telephone collections --was used in 17 of the 43 states which 
responded to our survey. Several states that had changed their 
collection strategies to include early telephone contacts with 
delinquent taxpayers considered that strategy to have greatly 
improved collections. 

Twenty-nine states had evaluated or were in the process of 
reviewing their use of field collection staff--revenue officers. 
Eight of these states had limited or modified revenue officers' 
roles as they implemented changes in their collection strategies. 
Some states found that they could increase productivity by having 
field collectors employ telephone collection techniques and 
decrease their travel costs to meet with taxpayers. Thirty-seven 
states were using enforcement tools that encourage taxpayers to 
pay delinquent taxes. These enforcement tools include license 
and permit programs in which a taxpayers' business and 
professional licenses and permits could be suspended if the 
delinquencies remain unresolved. At least one state perceived 
its enforcement programs as minimizing the amount of time spent 
by revenue officers in collecting taxes. 

Many states have collection tools not currently available to IRS. 
Thirty-two states used private collection companies to collect 
delinquent tax accounts from taxpayers residing in and out of 
state.3 In general, more states perceived private collection 
companies as effective in collecting delinquent individual income 
taxes than ineffective. In contrast, more states perceived them 
as being ineffective in collecting delinquent corporate income 
taxes than effective. For sales and use and employment taxes, 
almost as many states considered private collection companies 
effective as ineffective. 

31RS was planning to conduct a test using private collection 
companies to contact delinquent taxpayers about their tax debts 
starting in October 1993. However, it is now uncertain when IRS 
will conduct the test. 
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Another collection method unavailable to IRS is credit card tax 
payments.4 Our survey revealed that eleven states accepted 
credit card tax payments; most restricted their use to delinquent 
taxes. Except for two states that perceived credit cards as 
generally effective in collecting delinquent individual income 
taxes, the other nine viewed them as generally ineffective or 
neutral. Other states did not accept credit card tax payments 
because of concerns about taxpayers paying transaction fees or 
the lack of authorizing legislation. 

Like IRS, all 43 states that responded to our survey allowed 
taxpayers to pay delinquent taxes in installments. Generally, 
the median length of installment agreements was 12 months. 
Unlike IRS, however, most states did not frequently accept offers 
in compromise, a means of settling a tax delinquency for less 
than the amount of the debt. 

We asked states to provide detailed information on how they used 
certain collection methods and their perceived effectiveness. We 
summarized this information in appendixes I through IV. Some of 
the information in appendix I was taken from interviews with 
state officials, responses to open-ended questions in the survey, 
and other data provided by the states. 

We are sending copies of this fact sheet to the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue and other interested parties. We will make 
copies available to others upon request. 

The major contributors to this fact sheet are listed in appendix 
V. Please contact me on (202) 512-5407 if you or your staff have 
any questions. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jennie S. Stathis 
Director, Tax Policy and 

Administration Issues 

'Legislation containing a provision for IRS to accept tax 
payments by credit card has been proposed several times but not 
enacted. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

STATE TAX ADMINISTRATORS' VIEWS ON 
DELINQUENT TAX COLLECTION METHODS 

WRITTEN BILLS 

Notifying debtors of past due accounts by sending written bills 
is standard practice in the collection industry. Although 
billing procedures differed, 42 of the 43 states that responded 
to our survey followed this industry practice, which was regarded 
as an effective tax collection method and generally the initial 
means of notifying taxpayers of their tax liabilities (one state 
sent written notices as opposed to written bills). Although we 
found some variation among the states in how delinquencies were 
treated during the initial billing stages, the states generally 
followed a pattern of sending a series of bills to taxpayers 
requesting payment of taxes owed. Similar and more expedited 
procedures were used by states that placed special emphasis on 
collecting high-dollar accounts. 

At least 15 states indicated that they had or were upgrading 
their accounts receivable management information systems to 
better manage their receivables, Systems improvements were 
allowing states to enhance their written billing procedures to 
set better priorities and track delinquencies, For example, one 
state said that its bills now include all taxpayer delinquencies. 
This state previously sent a separate bill for each delinquency. 
Another state's new accounts receivable program systematically 
sends bills to taxpayers and assigns the accounts either to 
telephone or field collectors. 

On the basis of data obtained from the states, we determined that 
the median number of collection bills sent in each of the four 
tax types was three bills over a period of approximately 4 
months. To expedite the collection process, nine states reported 
they have recently reduced the number of bills they send out. At 
least four states reduced the timing between bills to expedite 
collections. One state was increasing the use of bills while 
reducing the amount of time field collectors spend pursuing 
delinquent taxpayers. As a result of evaluating their procedures 
pertaining to written bills, some states are sending other 
information with their bills such as (1) details on actions the 
state will take to collect on the account and (2) information on 
taxpayers' rights. 

AUTOMATED TELEPHONE COLLECTION 

Because we were aware that some states were upgrading their 
accounts receivable management information systems, we asked 
whether states were using automated or computer enhanced 
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telephone calling systems in collecting delinquent taxes. 
Seventeen state tax administrators said they were using automated 
or computer enhanced telephone calling systems. 

Information from tax administrators in two states which 
emphasized telephone collections showed increased collections. 
For example, one state reported that its collections were $260 
million the first year it emphasized telephone collections 
compared to $186 million the previous year. Not only did this 
state's collections increase, its accounts receivable inventory 
was reduced despite a continuous influx of new cases. Another 
state reported that its revised collection approach, which 
included contacting delinquent taxpayers by telephone on weekdays 
during evening hours and on Saturday mornings has been successful 
in collecting delinquent taxes. This state said that for each 
dollar it had invested in this phase of telephone operations, $25 
in revenue had been realized. 

States have also made other changes associated with telephone 
collection practices. For example, two states indicated that, 
for large delinquencies, they first make a call requesting 
payment of taxes before sending written notices. At least four 
other states were calling taxpayers with large delinquencies 
concurrently with sending written notices or tax bills. Another 
state said it shortened the time between making telephone calls. 
Four states have begun to use revenue officers to call taxpayers 
rather than routinely arranging meetings with them to collect 
taxes. One of these states said that its centralized telephone 
collectors can collect an average of 10 times the amount 
collected in the field. Although Monday through Friday were the 
typical days calls were made to delinquent taxpayers, four states 
called delinquent taxpayers on Saturdays. The calling hours 
varied by state but were generally between 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. 
weekdays and between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. on Saturdays. 

REVENUE OFFICERS' ROLES 

On the basis of data from 42 states, it was determined that only 
4 states were not using revenue officers in collecting delinquent 
taxes. The traditional role of revenue officers has been to 
personally meet with delinquent taxpayers to arrange for payment 
of their taxes. Of the 29 states that reviewed their revenue 
officers' roles, 8 had changed the way they used them in the 
collection process, and another state was currently reviewing its 
revenue officers' functions. In four states, the new role of 
revenue officers includes contacting taxpayers by telephone 
instead of consistently arranging face-to-face meetings. In the 
other states, revenue officers' roles changed because the states 
(1) increased the use of private collection companies, (2) 
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increased the use of tax garnishments, or (3) placed more 
reliance on civil and criminal actions against taxpayers. In 
bringing about these changes, three states actually reduced the 
number of revenue officers. 

At the time we conducted our survey, four states were not using 
revenue officers in collecting delinquent taxes. Three states 
provided reasons why revenue officers were not being used. One 
state had concluded that telephone collection methods are more 
effective than using revenue officers. According to the tax 
administrator in another state, delinquency cases are referred to 
the sheriff for collection. Because of the large size of this 
state and its small population, the traditional revenue officer's 
role would be ineffective as a collection method. 

Many states are also using enforcement tools that encourage 
taxpayers to pay delinquent taxes. These enforcement tools 
include license and permit programs in which a taxpayers' 
business and professional licenses and permits could be suspended 
if the delinquencies remain unresolved (discussed later in this 
appendix). On the basis of experience, one state was able to 
employ enforcement tools of this type and other up-front 
collection programs in centralized locations with an ll-percent 
increase in dollars collected and a 25-percent decrease in 
collection staff. 

INSTALLMENT AGREEMENTS 

Installment agreements, which allow taxpayers to enter into an 
agreement with states to repay delinquent taxes at regular 
intervals over a predetermined period of time, were available in 
all 43 states that responded to our survey. It appeared that 
most states viewed installment agreements as short-term payment 
options for taxpayers. Of the 38 states that provided 
information on the standard length of their installment 
agreements, 31 states reported that installment agreements were 
generally limited to 12 months or less. In 6 of the 31 states, 
the general rule was to limit installment agreements to 6 months 
or less. Despite these general guidelines, some states mentioned 
that installment agreements may be renewed for another term if 
the taxes have not been fully paid under the original agreement. 
For the remaining seven states, the standard length of 
installment agreements was longer--six states allowed them for 
either 24 or 36 months, and one state indicated that the standard 
length for installment agreements for corporate income taxes was 
60 months. 
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Installment agreement programs were publicized in about half the 
states. In states where taxpayers were not routinely notified 
about installment agreements, taxpayers generally had to initiate 
discussions about installment agreement payments with state 
officials to be considered for such an arrangement. One state 
cited the administrative costs associated with managing and 
monitoring the agreements as a reason not to publicize their 
availability. Even though one state's taxpayer bill of rights 
guarantees installment agreements as a delinquent tax payment 
method, taxpayers must initiate the negotiation process with 
state officials. 

The primary reason states accepted installment agreements was to 
allow taxpayers having financial hardships additional time to pay 
their taxes. Most states with an opinion on the effectiveness of 
installment agreements as a collection method agreed that they 
were effective in collecting delinquent taxes. For example, all 
31 state tax administrators with an opinion on the effectiveness 
of installment agreements in collecting individual income taxes 
said they were effective. Also, 28 of the 32 state tax 
administrators who expressed an opinion with regard to corporate 
income taxes said that the method was effective in collecting 
corporate income taxes. 

OFFERS IN COMPROMISE 

Offers in compromise, which are legal contracts between taxpayers 
and states to settle tax debts for less than the amount of the 
debts, were available in 33 of the 43 states responding to our 
survey. None of the states with offers in compromise programs 
viewed them as a primary or frequently used collection tool. In 
fact, some states limit offers in compromise to certain tax 
types. For example, in one state employment and trust fund taxes 
cannot be compromised, and in two other states corporate income 
taxes cannot be compromised. 

States mostly accepted offers in compromise from taxpayers having 
financial hardships. Other situations in which states settled 
delinquencies through offers in compromise included taxpayers in 
bankruptcy and delinquency cases where there is uncertainty about 
the tax liability or the collectibility of the tax. 

More than half the states with an offer in compromise program (21 
of 33 states) provided us with details on the number of offers in 
compromise they received and accepted for the year ending June 
30, 1992. Some states were able to provide information only on 
the offers actually accepted. Except for one state, which 
accepted over 15,000 offers --9,500 of them for sales tax 
delinquencies-- offers in compromise appeared not to be widely 
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used in the other states. For the other states that provided 
information on accepted offers for the year ending June 30, 1992, 
the range for all tax types was between 3 and 700 0ffers.l 
Fourteen states provided us information on collections from 
offers in compromise. According to these 14 states, the median 
percentage collected from offers in compromise based on total 
taxes owed was about 52.5 percent. 

PRIVATE COLLECTION COMPANIES 

Thirty-two of the 43 states that responded to our survey used 
private collection companies to collect delinquent taxes. Like 
many businesses, state tax departments use private collection 
companies to (1) take advantage of their vast collection 
experience, (2) gain access to state-of-the-art computer 
technology for managing receivables, (3) avoid the expense of 
hiring permanent staff, and (4) supplement their own collection 
staff. In addition, states use private collection companies to 
collect tax debts from persons residing outside their borders. 

The reasons that states used private collection companies for 
collecting delinquent taxes varied by the circumstances 
surrounding the tax delinquency. Twenty-three states reported 
specific criteria that delinquency cases must meet before being 
referred to private collection companies. The criteria included 
(1) the amount of tax owed the state, (2) the age of delinquency 
cases, and (3) failed attempts in contacting or collecting from 
delinquent taxpayers. Some states used a combination of these 
criteria in deciding which cases to refer to private collection 
companies. In the 13 states where age was a major factor, the 
median age of delinquency cases referred to private collectors 
was 12 months, and the range in age was between 3 and 24 months. 
In considering dollar values as a factor for referring cases to 
private collectors, the median amount for a case was $400 while 
the range was $100 to $10,000, on the basis on information 
provided by 11 states. 

States mostly supplemented their collection efforts with private 
collectors to resolve delinquent individual income tax cases of 
taxpayers residing outside their borders. Thirty-four of the 
states that responded to our survey had an individual income tax, 
and all but five of these states used private collection 
companies in collecting this tax. Of the 29 states that referred 

'In some states, offers in compromise are handled outside the tax 
collection department, such as in the state's attorney office. 
For this reason, our information on offers in compromise may be 
incomplete. 
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typical individual income tax cases to companies for collection, 
28 had an opinion on their effectiveness. Only 6 states believed 
that private collection companies had been ineffective, while 14 
believed they had been effective. The remaining eight states 
were neutral about the effectiveness of private collection 
companies. In considering delinquent corporate income taxes, 
twice as many states (12 states) reported that private collection 
companies were ineffective as effective (6 states). For typical 
delinquency cases involving the other two tax types, almost an 
equal number of states perceived private collection companies 
effective as ineffective. With regards to high-dollar 
delinquency cases, most states expressing an opinion perceived 
private collection companies as being generally ineffective in 
collecting delinquent taxes, except for individual income tax 
cases. 

There was a wide variation among the states in the percentage of 
taxes collected by the private companies. Our survey showed that 
the percentage of taxes collected by collection companies ranged 
from a high of 27.5 percent for one state to under one tenth of a 
percent in another. We also obtained information on the gross 
recovery rate--the ratio of taxes collected based on the taxes 
referred to the companies for collection action. Twenty-four 
states provided us their gross recovery rates on cases referred 
to private collectors. Again, we found a wide variation. The 
median gross recovery rate was 5.9 percent, and the range was 
between 0.5 and 45 percent. 

LICENSE AND PERMIT ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS 

Another method many state tax departments use to increase the 
collection of delinquent taxes is cooperative arrangements with 
other state agencies. Where these arrangements exist, state 
agencies issuing trade or professional licenses and permits have 
been mandated to suspend, revoke, or deny issuance of licenses 
and permits to individuals and businesses that the tax department 
has listed as being delinquent. Cooperation in collections 
frequently requires legislative action to authorize the use of 
sanctions against delinquent taxpayers by state agencies not 
normally involved in tax administration. Thirty-seven of the 43 
states that answered our survey indicated that they have a 
license enforcement program. Generally, states use these 
enforcement programs after normal collection efforts have failed 
to secure delinquent tax payments. Although, license and permit 
enforcement programs involving sales and use taxes were the most 
prevalent, the state programs also included licenses and permits 
relating to the sale of alcoholic beverages, state lotteries, 
automobile dealers, professional and business licenses, and 
corporate charters. 

11 
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We obtained information from state tax administrators on their 
perceptions of the effectiveness of license enforcement programs 
as collection tools. On the basis of information from states 
with an opinion, we found that most state tax administrators 
viewed these programs as effective in collecting delinquent 
taxes, For example, in enforcement programs involving sales and 
use taxes, 25 of the 30 states with an opinion rated their 
program as either very effective (14 states) or generally 
effective (11 states) in collecting delinquent taxes. At least 
one state perceived its enforcement programs as minimizing the 
amount of time revenue officers spend trying to collect 
delinquent taxes. 

Almost half the states with a license enforcement program had 
recently evaluated their program's use as a tax collection 
method. Ten of the 15 states reported that they are expanding 
the use of enforcement programs as a tax collection method. Two 
other states said that they have decreased their reliance on 
enforcement programs as a tax collection method. 

CREDIT CARD TAX PAYMENTS 

Tax administrators in 11 states said that credit card tax payment 
programs were available to taxpayers in their states. The 
earliest of these programs dates back to 1985. The actual amount 
of dollars collected through state credit card payment programs 
is relatively small compared to other payment methods. One 
reason for the modest use of credit cards by state taxpayers may 
be that certain conditions may apply when making such payments. 
For example, seven states limit credit card payments to 
delinquent individual taxes. Also, to avoid discounting taxes 
owed the states, four states have contracted with an intermediary 
company that accepts the credit card payment from the taxpayer. 
The state is paid the full amount of the tax, and the taxpayer 
pays to the intermediary a transaction fee in addition to the 
amount of taxes owed to the state. Because of the transaction 
fee, these types of credit card transactions were being reviewed 
by Mastercard and VISA as we were completing our work. Credit 
card issuers prohibit merchants from charging customers more if 
they pay with credit cards. 

We asked the state tax administrators for their opinions on 
whether their states' credit card programs were effective. For 
individual income taxes, nine administrators expressed an 
opinion-- two felt the programs were generally effective, five 
were neutral, and two said that credit cards were generally 
ineffective as a collection tool. As for the other tax types, 
the administrators perceived their credit card programs as being 
either neutral or ineffective as a collection tool, Despite 
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these perceptions, three states are presently expanding their 
program, including one state that had begun enclosing a credit 
card voucher in the tax booklet it sends taxpayers. 

The principal reasons some states were not offering taxpayers 
this payment option were (1) legislation authorizing credit card 
use had not been enacted and (2) concerns about who would pay the 
transaction fee typically associated with credit card 
transactions. 

13 
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USE OF DELINQUENT TAX COLLECTION METHODS BY STATES 

Delinquent tax 
collection methods 

states using states using states using states using Btdtes 

collection collection collection collection ly 

Collection agencies far 

Collection agencies for 
taxpayers located out of 

Delinquent taxes reported to 

Enforcement programs 
involving licensee and 

Credit card program for 
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Note: "Frequently used** means that the states used the collection method at least 75 percent of the time. 

sine of the states did not have individual income tax. One state did not provide requested data for this tax type. 

b Five of the states did not have corporate income tax. One state did not provide requested data for this tax type. 

%our of the states did not have both sales and use taxes. Two states did not provide requested data for this tax type. 

d Eleven states either did not provide requested data for employment taxes or claimed they did not have this tax type. 
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STATE TAX ADMINISTRATORS' VIEWS 
ON THE EFFECTIVENESS OF 

DELINQUENT TAX COLLECTION METHODS 

Table 3.1: State Tax Administrators' Views on the Effectiveness of Collection Methods for 
Individual Income Taxes.a 

states expressing 

t40t.e: "Effective" includes very effective and generally effective from Appendix IV. "Ineffective" includes generally 
ineffective and very ineffective from Appendix IV. 

‘Nine of tne states responding to our survey did not have an individual income tax. 
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Table 3.2: State Tax Administrators' Views on the Effectiveness of Collection Methods for 
Corporate Income Taxes.' 

Collection method 

Written bills 

Automated telephone calls 

Revenue officers 

Total number of Number of states Number of states Number of states 
states expressing finding the method finding the method finding the method 

an opinion effective neutral Ineffective 

33 27 4 2 

10 9 1 

31 23 5 3 

Installment agreements 32 28 2 2 
I I I 

Collection agencies I 24 I 6 I 6 ! 12 

Enforcement programs lnvolvlng I I I I 
licenses and permits 1s 12 4 2 

Credit card programs 
for delinquent taxes 6 2 4 

Note: "Effective" includes very effective and generally effective from Appendix IV. "Ineffective" includes generally 
ineffective and very ineffective from Appendix IV. 

'Five of the states responding to OUT survey did not have a corporate income tax. 
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Table 3.3: State Tax Administrators’ V.iews on the Effectiveness of Collection Methods of 
Sales and Use Taxes.d 

Collection methods 

Written bills 

Total number of Number Of states Number of states Number of atate 
state3 expressing finding the method finding the method finding the method 

dn opinion effective neutral ineffective 

34 33 1 
I T I 

Automated telephone calls 

Revenue officers 

Installment agreements 

Collection agencies 

Enforcement programs involving 
licenses and permlta 

14 13 1 

33 32 1 

35 34 1 

27 12 3 12 

29 25 2 3 

Credit card programz~ 
for delinouent taxes I 4 I I 1 I 3 

Note: "Effective" includes very effective and generally effective from Appendix IV. "Ineffective" includes generally 
ineffective and very lneffectlve from Appendix IV. 

'Four of the statee responding to our survey did not have both sales and use taxes. 
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Table 3.4: State Tax Administrators' Views on the Effectiveness of Collection Methods for 
Employment Taxesed 

Total number of Number of states Number of states Number of states 
states expressing finding the finding the method finding the method 

Collection methods an opinion method effective neutral ineffective 

Written bills 29 27 2 

Automated telephone calls 11 9 2 

Revenue officers 25 23 2 

Installment agreements 29 28 1 

Collection agencies 23 9 5 9 

Enforcement programs involving 
licenses and permits 16 10 2 

Credit card programe 
for delinquent taxes 6 2 4 

Note: "Effective" includes very effective and generally effective from Appendix IV. "Ineffective" includes generally 
IneffectiVe and very ineffective from Appendix IV. 

dEleven states either did not provide requested data for employment taxes or clalmd they did not have this tax type. 
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SURVEY OF STATE TAX ADMINISTRATORS 

U.S. General Accountine Office 

Survey of State Tax Administrators’ 
Views on Delinquent Tax Collection 
Methods 

Introduction 

The U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) LS conducting a 
study to identify ways IO unprove collection of delinquent 
federal taxes by looking ai how states collect delinquent taxes. 
As a state tax administrator. your response to the questionnaire 
could help identify ways to better address the Internal Revenue 
Service’s (IRS) growing backlog of uncollated taxes. We WIII 
be fccusmg on four types of tax: individual income. corporate 
income. sales and use. and employment. 

This quesnonnaire is bemg sent to tar adminisnators in each 
stare. Ahhough your pamcrpauon is voluntaty. your responses 
are an important connderanon in this study and may be 
provided u) IRS OT Congm% Please tit our inauirv IO the 
person or persons most knowledeeahle but the tax areas. 

After receiving your completed survey, GAO may wish to 
followup for more de&d informaoon. Therefore. on the last 
page we ask that you wnfc the name. addtess. and telephone 
number of the person(s) we should cont~t for follow-up. 

Please return the completed questionnaire along with any other 
infmmation you believe could be useful in explaining how 
your state collects delinquent taxes to the address below within 
u days. We have enclosed a postage-paid envelope for your 
convenience of you may fax your response on 
(202) 272-3141. If you have ally questions. please call. 
coUcct Mr. Charlie Daniel on (202) 272-3349. or 
Mr. EIwood White on (202) 272-3X%. 

U.S. General Accounting O&e 
Mr.chaliicDaniel 
Room 3125 
441 G Street. N.W. 
washington, D.C. 20% 

Thank you for your assisIance. 

This qursuonnatre addresses delinauent taxes onlv. tia~ is. 
those taxes your swfe has assessed agamst taxpayers and arc 
now subJect fo collectron achon as a result of theu past&e 
StXUS. 

1. lhstnlctions 

’ I. If your srate‘s foal year does not end on June 30. please 
provide information based on the Z-month gencd ending 
June 30, 1992. 

I 
If you are unable to provide informauon for the 12 monlh 
pmod ending June 30. please check the box below and 
provide mformation for the most recent year avtible. 

Infomon provided IS for the most 
recent year available. 

, 2. Mughoul this questionnaire we request informauon for 
/ four tax types. Although your state may collect taxes for 

I 
ail four tax types. your state may not maintain separate 
records for each tax type. If ~tual numbers are not 

I avale. enter estunated numbers and so indicate. 

3. Several questions request information on the total number 
of taxpayers. We recognize that some stares may keep 
records in different ways. If actual numbers are not 
available. enter estimates and so indicate. 

i 

1 l l * 1 
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II. Background Information 

1. For the year ending June 30. 1992. plea.xe specify or estimate (1) the mount of delinquent taxes collected. 12) tie number oi 
zxessments. and (3) tie number of taxpayers from whom lfie delinquent taxes were collected. tEnrer omuunrs and numbers. 
if a fax npe IS MI applicable. emer ‘.VIA “J 

j DELINQLZNT TAXES hioullt Number of Number or 

I 
COLLECTED DLWNC collected assessmenls lrupayers 

THIS PERIOD (1) (2) 13) 

1. Individual income tax 
N = 27 

Sledian = $15335,311 
N = 17 

Median = 73213 
N = I5 

Median = J5,OOO 

2. Corporate income tax 
N = 29 

IMedian = $6698,601 
N = 20 N = I4 

Median = 7599 I Median = 2,600 i 

3. Sales and Use tax 

4. Emptoyment (withholding) tax 

N=M 
Median = $40,069,977 

N = 26 
Median = %9.45O.o00 

N = 20 
,Median = 59294 

N = l6 
Median = 15274 

N = 15 
Median = 22,000 I 

N = 14 
Median = 7,999 

2. How many dollars per staff year were collected based on dcmuent tax collections for the year ending June 30. 1992? 
(Emu anwunrs based on collections by your slate ta.x collection department and tz&yprivate collecrion agencies.) 

II Definitions 
II 

Staff yea = Tie charged by all staff doing cAkction work (exchding leave and eaining), 

Delinquent taxes collected by collection staff 
Delinquent tax coucctions per staff years = 

Total number of staff vears 

N = 28 
Median = $683J53 

Delinquent tax colle&o~~~ pa staff year 5 

3. Does your stale have ilxemivc pay for colleJxion staff based on wti& perfolmarnx meawes (e.g., doUars cohxted. 
number of we-3 chasQ caz.)? (Check one.) 

N = 43 

1. q 

2. q 

Yes (Continue w Question 4.) f 

NO (Skip w Question 5.) 42 

4. Lf yes, please describe the incentives. (Pleruc e.qUn.J 

N=l 
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7. COnSldeMtj Individual IflCDme KU. how often. d at ail. does your swe tax collecnon department cun-enrlv use the loilow~ng 
methods! Check one box in each mv I 

10. Collection agencies for taxpayers 
bxed out-of-state 

13. License denial. suspension. or 
revocauon of busmess and/or 
rofessionai license 

8. Does your stae: have a corpotze income tax? 03cck one.) 

N=43 

I. 0 Yes (Contiw co Quesrion 9.) 

2. 17 No (Skip ro Question 10.) 

38 

5 
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CORPORATE rricoh4E 
T’AX COLLECT!ON 

9. Cohxion agencies for raxpaya 

12. Swe directly rep013 delinquent 

10. Does your sta& have sales and use raxes? (Check one.) 

Nd3 

1. q Yes (Continue 10 Quesrion Il.) 39 

2. fl NO ISJip IO Question 12.) 4 
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11. CmsrdeMg s&s and use UKS. now ot’ren, if a~ all. dots your sm;LLc IX, coll~cuan dspanmenc currentlv ux the ic~lluu~ni! 
methods? , Check one box cn each row , 

Always. or Very 
almost abays often Ofren Somebnes 

SALES MID USE (90% - ICO% iabour 757~ iabou~ 50% cabour 25% 
T,yC COLLECTION of the rime) of [he umel 

KETHODS (II I?) 
of rhe ume) / of the ume) 

13) 14) 

I. Written notices and bills .v=36 33 1 1 i 1 

Ssldom, 
(fever I 21 (SboUl 10% / i :.a 

of the time) ~ J* 
‘5) hl 

2. Telephone demands usmg 
aucomaredkompurer-assslsted calling 
system texcludes revenue officer 
somacrs) N=37 10 2 1 1 

3. Revenue officer (field office) 
collecdons N=36 7 11 7 9 

it7 1 23 ! 

2 

4. installment agreements N=36 1 4 6 12 13 

5. Offers-in-compromise 
aamemems N=36 - 2 25 - .- 

6. Levies ot’ fz3ncial a2iseu 
such as bank accounts N=37 1 2 5 12 

7. Seizure/sales of real and/or 
personal properry N=36 1 2 3 

8. Gamishmenrs N=36 1 3 2 7 

9. Collection agencies for laxpayers 
located in-state N=37 1 1 4 10 

/ 
10. Colleciion agencies for taxpayers 

13. License denial. suspension, or 
revocauon of business and/or 

12. Does your slate have employment (withholding) taxes? (Check one.) 

N=42 

I. [7 Yes (Con~inuc IO Quesnon 13.) 37 

2. fl No Ncip ro Quesrion 14.) 5 
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13. Considertng employment twnhholdmp) taxes. how often. of at all. does your state tax cokctlon deparunent currentlv use the 
fallowing methods’? fCheck one bog UI each row.~ 

Always. or VT Srldom, 
EMPLOYMENT altnosr always often Often Sometunes if ever Do ! 

(WITHHOLDING) (90% - lCO% iabout 75% (about 50% (about 25% (about 10% ill,1 
TAX COLLECTION of the time) of the time) of the ume) of the time) of the hme) use I 

METHODS il) \2) (3) (4) 15) 1 i6) i 

I. Written notices and bills N=32 31 1 j . 1 

2. Telephone demands using 
automated/computer-assssted calling 
synem (excludes revenue officer 
contacts) N=32 7 1 2 1 I 20 

3. Revenue officer (field office) 

6. Levies of financial assets 
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\oTEs 

PI- answer all quasnons based on your st;lte tax collecuon department’s m pracuces. 

A case IS a tile on a taxpayer rhat may include multlple assessments. 

CoUecnon procedures may dilfer for typplcal versus high dollar cases. 

TYPICAL CASES = average doh cases. 

HIGH WLLXR CASES = cases that have dollar values above typical cases and are subject to accelerated collection 
acuon. 

If no distinction is made. answer questIons for typical dollar cases onty. 

14. For the following tax types. what is (It the threshold for high dollar cases subject to collection action. and i?) the rat10 of 
your SUE tax collection deparrmenr’s typical cases to high dolIar cases? (Emer U~U~IS and mm. If m.z epe IS IWI 
applrrablc. enter “MA.” if you canner disclose your rhreshold or mrio. enter “Cnnncu disclose.“! 

TAX TYPES 

Threshold of Ratio of Typical cases 
High Dollar Cases to High Dollar Cases 

(1) 12) 

2. corpom income 
N=M 

Median = $S,OOO Rado: 

N=9 
Median=10 Median=1 

to 
t-rvmcd cus.3) sfftnh Dollu Cares) 

3. Sales and Use 
N=16 

N=lO 
Median= 10 .Median=l 

I Median = $S$OO Ratio: 10 
~Tvmcal merl iHtehL?darCms~ 

h 

4. Employment (w&holding) 
N=12 

Median = $5,000 RNi0: 

N=ti 
Median=11 .Medim=l 

to 
~Ttiaicuct~ iHLeb DOJIN cdsa) 
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15. For the following tax types. what are (I) the total number of caxs and (2) rhe lotal dollar amounts of typ~crrl and hlsh dollar 
cases in your ~CCOU~IIS receivable inventory ! (Enter numbers ond amounts. If rax epc IS nor nppiicable. emer V A. ‘1 

1. Individual income 

orpmu tncomt 

IV. W&ten Notbs/Bti 

This section addmsses written notice-s and bills. Telephone dema& will be addressed in Section V. 

WfUTEN NOTICE = comspundence from the state informing the taxpayer that a potential tax dehqwncy exisu. The 
~~ace~amountoftimolwolve~potcntisllaxdelinqucncy. 

WRITIEN BILLS = demands for payment of delinquent taxes the state bs legally asesxed a,gainst the taxpayer after the 
notication pnxxos has expind 

16. Does your state w written g&gg a9 a cokction method? Khcck one.) 

N=42 

1.0 Yes (Conrime 10 Qurstio~ 17.) 

2. a No (S&p IO Qwstion 18.1 

39 

3 

h 
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(7. For Ihe foUowmg tax types. what 1s I 1) the maximum number of days allowed for the taxpayer nouficmon period and 1:) [he 
usual number of nouces sent dunng that penod for typcai and high dollar cases! 
applicable. enwr’IYIA...j 

rEnrer numbers. If mx gpe 15 nu 

I TYPICAL CASES I HIGH DOLLAR CASES 

TAX TYPES 

Maximum number Usual number Mxiimum number Lsual number 
of days of nouces of nouces I of days 

(1) (2) (1) 42) 
I I 

1. Individual income 

2. Corporate income 

3. Sales and Use 

4. Employment (withhoiding) 

N=28 N=28 
Median=60 Wrlian=2 

N=30 N=30 
Median=60 Median=15 

N=31 N=30 
Median=40 Median=2 

N=26 N=26 
Median=60 IMedian= 15 

N=20 
Median=50 

N=20 
.Median=SO 

N=20 
Median=35 

N=l7 
Median=40 

NY=ZL 1 
Median=1 

x=22 
Median=L5 

N=22 
Median=l.S 

N=lS 
Median=lS 

1%. 

19. 

Does your state use w-r&n Qi& as a collection method? (Check one.) 

N=43 

I. 0 Yes (Cunrinrte ro Quesaon 19.) 42 

2.17 No (Skip to Question 26, page 14.) 1 

After the state has legally assessed cklinqttent taxes agakt a taxpayer, when is the fti bill sent for typxal and high dollar 
cases? K3eck one box in each row.1 

2. corpualc incoIne N-JO 7 11 7 1 - 

3. saksanduse N31 8 13 6 _ 1 

4. Employment (withholding) N= 7 8 6 1 1 5 / 
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10. Consider r?ipical and high dollar delinquency cases gomg duough your stare tax deparunem’s rouune collecuon cycle. 
Enter m rhe spaces below the number of days ixrween bilk for the followmg tax ps. ,&nrer nltm~er clj &us. q 110 
ddrnonal bill. please enter ‘0 ” !f fax mpe 1s no{ applicable. check Column I J 

TAX TYPES 

1. Individual income 

2. Corporate fflcome 

3. Sales and Use 

5. Employment 
Withholding) 

I WRl-l-EN BILLS FOR lT”P1CA.L CASES 

Days 
Days Days Days Days berween 

between between between between 5th and 
NO1 1st and 2nd and 3rd and 4th and 

apphcable 2nd bdl 3rd bill 4th blU 5th bill 
addruonal ~ 

u-men b&z 
11) (2) 13) (4) (5) (6) 

N=tS x=19 IN=13 N=7 N=6 
N=l Median=30 Median=30 Median=35 Median=35 Median=40 

N=30 N=20 N=13 N=ti N=5 
N=l hWiand0 Median=30 Xledian=30 Median=30 Median=30 

N-30 N=21 N=14 N=lO N=7 
N=l MediatdO Median=30 Median=30 Median=30 Median=30 

N=25 N&3 N=12 N=7 N=6 
N=l !‘v¶edian=30 Median=30 MediatdO Median=30 Median=30 

WRITTEN BILLS FOR HIGH DOLLAR CASES 

TAX TYPES 

1. Mividual income 

Not 
applicable 

(1) 

N=2 

Days Days between between 
1st and 2nd and 
2nd bill 3rd bili 

(2) (3) 

N=21 
Median=30 

N=14 
Median=30 

N=ll N=5 N=4 
Median=30 MlZdhtl=30 Median=325 

WS 
between 
4th and 
WI biil 

(5) 

Days 
between 
5th and 

additional 
wrinen bills 

(6) 

3. SalesandUse 
1 N=2 1 N=21 I- N=16 1 N=10 j &;=JO 1 $Q,&,, 1 Median=30 Median=30 Median=30 

5. Employment 
whholdiIlg) N=t 

N=19 N=l5 N=9 N=5 N=4 
Median=30 Median=30 Median=30 Median=30 Median=30 
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21. ~ofow effective or metiective do you think your sue ux cokct~on department’s wntten bills are as a collecnon method for 
the followng types of delinquent raxes! iCheck one b0.1 MI each row.) 

Neuher 
effective 

V-Y Genetally nor Generally Very No basis 
effective effective ineffective ineffecave ineffective 

TAX TYPES 
to Judge 

(1) (2) (3) (41 15) (6) 

TYPICAL CASES 

I. Individual income N=36 5 25 2 4 

2. Corporate income N=36 4 23 4 2 3 

1. Individual income N=29 1 19 1 3 - 5 

2. Corpaate income N=27 3 13 5 2 4 

3. SaiesandUse N=30 1 18 3 2 6 

4. Employment (withholding) N=27 1 15 2 3 6 

22. During the past 3 to 5 years. has your state evaluated its proc&mx for sending written notices and bills? Ozeck one J 

N=41 

1. •: Yes (Continue 10 Questinn 23.1 27 

2. 0 No (Slip 10 Question 24.) 14 

23. Briefly describe any chanm your state made in its collection snatcgy as a result of the evaluation(s). (Please erplum.~ 

Nd.6 
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24. Nouceshlh are someames retumtd “addressee unknown.” When this happens. how effccuvc or ineffective are the foUowmg 
sources m ldenrlfying Ihe correct address oi delinquent taxpayers? rCheck one box in each row.l 

5. State labor/employment and 

l Includes a combined response from one state which returned two questionnties. 

25. Of those sources CM in Questicm 24. pleas rank order the ke sources that are most efftctive in promding the lxgest 
volume of coma xLdmssu to locare a delinquent taxpaya. @rer only OM ircm number in each box.) 

TOTAL RESPONDENTS Item numba 

N=41 

N=39 

N=U 

N=fl Mode&em 8 
I I 

N=lO Mode=Item 6 
I I 

N--8 iVokItem 1 
I I 

P 
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L’. Tciephone Demands Kstng Xn Xulomated/Computer-Asslsred 
Calling System (excluding revenue orficer contacts) 

16. Does your state use an nutomvedicompurer-~sisled calling system IO make telephone demands as a collecuon method! 
(Check me. I 

x=43 

I. 

2. 

Yes r Confrnue to Quesmon 27 J 17 

No rSkip IO Quesmn 3-1, pogc 16. I 26 

27. If yes. when are telephone calls made for typical and high doliar cases’ ? iCheck one box in each row. if ‘Other ’ checked, 
please describe.J 

TYPES OF 
CASES 

Prior to Concurrently Concurrendy 
writlen with wrirten with After final 
noaces notices written bills bill OthlT 

(1) (2) (3)- (4) (5) If “Other.” 
please describe. 

I. Typical cases ?I=15 1 3 1 6 4 (N=3) 

2. High dollar cases N=13 2 4 1 3 3 j (N=3) 

28. How xxxt is the 9 telephone demand made for typical and high dollar cases after the state has bdkd the taxpayer for 
legally assessed delmqucnt tax&? (Ckck one box in each raw.) 

33 
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29. Please cons&r typical and high dollar delinquency cases going through your state tax departmem’s rouune colIecuon cycle. 
What is (1) tie maxunum number of telephone demands made prior to raldng more smngent colkcuon acuon. and I 2) Ihe 

‘) average number of days between telephone demands for the following lax types. (Enrer number of calls and days.~ 

r I 1 
TIPICAL CASES 1 HIGH WLLAR CASES 

TAX TYPES 

I. Individual income 

2. Corporate income 

3. Saks and Use 

Average Average 
Maxllnum number of Maximum number of 
number of days between number of days between 

Calls CiLUS calls calls 
(11 (21 (11 (2) 

N=9 Nd3 N=9 N=a 
Median=3 Median=10 Median=3 Median= LO 

N=8 N=7 N=8 N=7 
Median=3 Median=15 Median=3 Median=10 

N=lZ N=lO N=lZ N=lO 
Median=25 Median=18 Median=23 Median=103 

4. Employmenr (withholding) N-19 
Median=4 

N=8 
Me&n= 19 

N=9 
Median=3 

N=8 
Median= 10 

30. Please specify Ihe times when calls are ma& to delinquent ~payers (for exampk, calls are made between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.. 
Monday thruugh Friday). 

MONDAY - FRIDAY N=lS 
SATURDAY N=4 

START TtME 
Monday - Friday 7:00 - 9:00 AM. 
Saturday S:oO - 9:oO A.M. 

RANGES 
STOP TIME 

Monday - Wedne!sdag 4:OO - 9:00 P.M. 
Thursday 4:30 - 9:o0 P.M. 
Friday 4:00 - 890 P.M. 
Saturday ml - s:MJ P.M. 

I 
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3 1. How effective or ineffective do you rhmk your stxe !x collecuon depxunent’s telephone demands xc m collcc!mg tie 
followng types of delinquent I3xes! (Cheek one bo.r rn euch TOWI 

T.4X T(PES 

TYPICAL CASES 

1 Nather 
effective 

Verv nor 
effeclive 

Genelally Generally Verv ~ No basis 
effectwe meffective ineffecuve ineifecnvei 10 judge 

il) ihI 
i _I , : i , ..:; .,,. . . ;; .i ;;., :: .::;;; ;:;:;.;I.:, ~~::~~)1?i;:~,~,. , ‘.‘.‘. :’ : ..“.,,; 

1. Individual mcome N=14 I 7 I 5 I - I - I - II 2 
1 

2. Coqxmie Income N=LZ - 9 1 - -12 
, 

3. SalesandLJx N=14 4 9 1 - _I_ 

4. Employment (withholding) N=12 I 8 2 - -11 

HIGH DOLLAR CASES 

1. Individual income N=13 4 7 _ _ _ 

2. Corpaale tncome N=lO - 7 2 - - 

3. SalesandUse N=12 3 8 1 - 

4. Employment (withholding) N=ll t ’ I f 2 - - 1 

32. During the past 3 10 5 years. has your state evaled its 
auaxnat4kompuler-ai5~ed calling system collection 
methods? iCheck one.1 

N=16 

I. q Yes (Comnue ra Questron 33.) 8 

2. 0 NO istip IO Qucsrion 3-t) 8 

33, Btifly describe any changes your state made in its 
coUecrion sraqy as a re3uit of ti evaluation(s). 
(Pime rxpltir8.J 

N=7 

VI. Revenue Officer (Field Office) Collecoons 

34. Does your SaIe fax &parUnent use revenue officers as 
part of its tax collection procedures! iCheck one J 

N=42 

1. 0 Yes (Continrte 10 Quesnon 35 i 38 

2. •I No (Skip to Quemm u). page 19 j 4 
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35. To what extent tf at aL are revenue officers used by your state tax collecaon department to perfc~rm the followtnQ colkcuon 
acuvrrles? (Check one box m each row J 

Very 
g- Great Moderate Some 
extent extent extent extent extent 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
i applICablc 

15) I 16) 
1. Make telephone demands N=37 tS 10 5* , 3 4 i - 

2. Meet with taxpayers at their residences 
or places of busmess N=38 16 8 8 4 2 * 

3. Meet wilh taxpayers at the revenue 
officer’s office N=38 9 16 9+ 3 1 - 

4. hwiale enforcement acaons such as 
tax liens. levies. garnishments. etc. N=38 18 12 4 2 1 1 

* Includes a combined response from one state which returned two questionnaires. 

36. On the average. how bng dota a revcnuc officer attempt to coUecc a tax delinquency before Ihe case is removed kom active 
couection smus? ms4r number of nlont~.) 

N=29 

Media = It 
Rmge=f-60 

(Months) 

1 
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37. How rffecuve or ineifecuve do ~CJU th~ti your sue’s revenue oificers are III coliecung rhe followmg types ot lielm~uen~ 
tines! (Check one box rn euch row.~ 

38. During the past 3 to 5 years. has your sue evaiuated the role of its revenue officers in collecting delinquent taxes! !Check 
enc.) 

N=38 

1. q Yes (Cominuc IO Quesmn 39.) 

2. 0 No (Skip IO Qumion 40.) 

29 

9 

39. Briefly dexribe any changes your SW made in its collection saategy as a result of the evaluation(s). (Please expio~n.~ 

N=24 

P 
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VII. Installment Agreements 

40. Does yam siase ;rc.ep instaiiment agreements as a 
method for collating delinquent taxes! (Check one box 
in each row). 

N=43 

1. q Yes {Conhuce LO Quernon 41.) 43 

2. 17 No (Skip IO Qucscion 52, page 23.) 0 

41. Under what circumstances does your state tax collecuon 
deprtment use instaibnmt agreements as a method for 
collecting delinquent taxes? iPleuse 5pecfi.J 

N=42 
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-W4. For each of the following types of taxes. is lherc (A) a mmimum down pavmenl for installment agremena. rind (B) If yes. 
what LS the amount g percenr! 
Column B I 

(Check one box in eacn row under Column A. If ‘T‘~Y.” emer amounrs c percents m 

TAX TYPES 

TYPICAL CASES 

A. MIMhWM DOWN-PAYMENT? B. IF YES, AMOUNT u PERCENT? 

Yes NO .A.lllO!Ml Percent 
(1) (2) 13) (1) 

I. Individual income N=l N = 13 
N=34 15 19 $50 Median = 20% 

2. Corpmte mcome N = 13 
N=33 15 18 Median = 25% 

3. Sales and Use N = 14 
N=37 17 20 IMedian = 25% 

4. Employment (withholding) N = 13 
N=M 14 16 Median = 20% 

HIGHmWLLmCASES ., ,:::., .,: .‘:. : :.. ;.. .,. ..: .:.i,.. 

1. Individual income N = 12 
N=28 13 1s Median = 20% 

2. Corpmale income N = 11 
N=26 f2 14 Median = 25% 

3. Sales and Use N = 12 
NZ32 14 17 Median = 25% 

4. Employment (withbiding) N = 10 
N=24 11 13 1 Median = 225% 

39 
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15. For each of the foliowmg lypes of tzes. is there (A) a muxmum monthlv Davment for mstallment agreements. and iB) if yes. 
what is the amount pi percent! (Check one bar in each row under Column A. if ‘Yes.” enrer amaunrs orpercems VI 
colunul 8.J 

A. MINIMUM DOWN-PAYMENT? / B. IF YES. Ah4OUNT QJ PERCENT! 

Yes No Amount Percenr 
TAX ‘IYPES (1) 121 (3) (41 

TYPICAL CASES 

1. Individual income N=4 N=7 
Nd4 13 21 Median = 525 Median = 83% 

2. Corporate income N=2 NZ.5 
N=U 11 22 Median = $25 Median = 8% 

3. Sales and Use N=L 3~6 
N=36 11 25 532s Median = 123% 

4. Employment (withholding) N=l N=4 
N=29 7 22 $25 Median = 205% 

HIGH WLLARCASES ::. ,. .. :: .‘. ..:. I,:: ..:.’ ‘l,:., >; ;.‘:.:.: :‘. : : : ,::.’ : 

1. lndivldual income N=3 N=6 
N=29 11 18 Median = $25 Median = 83% 

2. Corpmse income N=2 N=4 
N=27 IO 17 Median = $25 Median = IDS% 

3. Sales and Use N=l N=5 
NE30 10 20 S2S Median = 16.7% 

4. Employment (withholding) N=l N-3 
N=23 6 17 $25 Median = 33% 

40 
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ML For each tax type. what IZ, the standard length of mstallment agreements! ‘Enter moarhr. if none. emer ‘.V.A ‘, 

TAX TYPES 

TYPICAL CASES 

Standard length of 
installment agreements 

‘. ::. .., .,.I. ..I: :I’: _. 
:> / .> I . . .,I .:. ,, ,. ; - ‘: ,jp< ‘,+! ; .,l :;., : .:...: ,” : .’ 

1. Individual income 

2. Corporate u-come 

3. SaIes and Use 

4. Employment Iwrthholding) 

N=31 

N=32 

N=34 

N=26 

Median = 12 months 
Range = 3 - 36 months 

.Median = 12 months 
Range = 2 -60 months 

Median = 12 months 
Range = 3 - 36 months 

.Meciian = 12 months 
Ranne = 3 - 36 months 

I. Individual income 

2. corporate income 

N=26 

N=26 

Median = 12 months 
Range = 4 - 36 months 

Ikdian = 12 months 
Ranne = 3 - 60 months 

3. saIessnduse Median = 12 months 
Ndl3 Range = 3 - 36 months 

4. Employmem (withholding) Median = 12 months 
N=21 Range = 3 - M months 

47. For the year ending June 30, 1992. plcssc specify or estimate (I) the toti amount of delinquent raxes collected through 
ins- agremcnrs and (2) the numba of taxpayers kom whom the taxts were collected. (Enrcr anwunfs and numbers. 
rf tax type is not applicable, check Columt~ 3.) 

TAX TYPE5 

1. Mividual inanne 

2. caprrapc iricmne 

3. s&sarnirJte 

4. Ihploymalt @vi-g) 

Total amounl Total ntunker 
COlIecti of taxpayen 

(1) (2) 

N=9 Median = !WlOO,OlM IMedian = 6,211 

N=6 Median = $351.087 Median = 126 

N=lO Median = $4,478$18 Median = 510 

N=6 Median = $1,@73J% Median = 140 

Not 
applicable 

13) 

N=lO 

N=9 

N=f 

512 

43. PI- plwidc tie fdbing tiormatiua: (1) the number of instalhnent agreements in your inventory and (2) the total do~ar 
amold Abe pwide (3) the nUmba of the agfeuncnu rhat wm in default in the vear ending June 30. 1992. and (4) the 
tomllmmmL iEnter nrudws.j 

Mm&rof 
t 
Clf”““” 

N = 23 
Median = 2,160 

Dollar amount 
(21 

N = 25 
Median = $7,S48,297 

Number of 
agteunents tn default 

(3) 

N = IS 
Median = 230 

DolIar aJnount 
(4) 

N = 13 
Median = %t,4t2.697 
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19. How effective of ineffecuve do you think your state tax cdecaon department’s insralhnenc agreemenu are in coiktmg the 
followmg types of detinquenr taxes? iCheck one box III euch row J 

SO. During the past 3 to 5 years. has your state evahaled its use of installment agremcnw as a coUcction method? (Check one.) 

N=42 

1. q Yes (Conhue IO Qucsdon51.) u 

2. q No (Sbp 10 Qucsrion 52.) 17 

51. Briefly describe any changes your state made in its collection saatcgy a5 a resuh of he evaiuafion(s). iPfeuse explain.) 

N=22 
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WI. Offers-in-Compromse 

52. Dces y3ur state accept offers-m~ompromrs for 
delinquent Iaxes? (Check onc.~ 

N=U 

I. q Yes (Cunnnua IO Quesrion 53.1 

2. q No /skip IO Question 59. page 21.) 

33 

10 

54. For the year ending June 30. 1992. how manv offers-in- 
compromtse were received and how many were xcepled? 
i Enter rorais. J 

Offen-in-CornpromIse 

I. Number received 

N=I7 
Median = HO 

2. Number accepted 

N=Zl 
Median = 35 

53. Uodcr whb citcumstanca does your sate accept offers- 
in-compromise? fChcct all rhur uppfy,) 55. Of the total amount of delinquent raxes where offets-in- 

1. 0 Financial hardship N=26 ~ 
compromise wlere accepted in the year endmg June 30. 
1992, about what percentage of the amount owed was 
actuaily collected? (Enter pcrcct2ru~r.J 

N=4 j 

k14 ! N-14 
I Median =525% 

N=9 
I 

I 
(Pant cokaed) 

I 
N=16 j 

2. Cl Fit-rime ddinquent 

3. 0 Batkuptcy 

4. cl Probate 

5. a olha fPleasr rpcnfy.J 

56. For tie year ending June 30.1992. please specify or es- (I) tk total amount of delinquent taxes collected through 
offers-tn-compromisc and (2) the number of taxpayers fran whom tht taxes wyere collected 
applicable. check Calm 3.J 

(Enter for&. If ru.x fvpe r5 MI 

TAX TYPE!3 

I. Individual income 

2. corpmte incrms 

3. saksanduse 

4. Empkoymuu (wilhholdiag) 

Total amounr 
coumcd 

(1) 

N = 11 
Median = $125,900 

N = 12 
Medhn = $15,049 

N = 10 
Median = 0162,230 

N = 11 
Median = S26ssl 

TotaI number 
of taxpayers 

(2) 

N=8 
Median = 41 

N=8 
Median=2 

N=9 
Median = 30 

N=7 
Median = 8 

NOI 

applicable 
(3) 

N=6 

N=4 

N=3 

N=6 
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57. During the pan 3 to 5 years. has your scale evaluated its 
use of offers-m-compromise as a collecuon method? 
(Check one.J 

N=31 

I. q Yes (Conmvc 10 Quesnan 58.) 13 

2. [7 No tShp ro Questton 59.1 18 

58. Briefly describe any changes your state made in its 
collection saaregy as a result of the evaluation(s). 
(Please explam.~ 

N=13 

IX. Cdlcction Agencies 

59. Doea you state tax coIMion demnt nfcr CaEes to 
coilection agencies? (Check one.) 

N43 

1. q Yes Wp to Question 62.1 

2. 0 No (Continue IO Question 60.) 

32 

11 

60. .4rettmeanysptcifirnaJoM why collection agencies are 
not currently being Used by y01p state tax colle&~~~ 
depuimera? (check me. J 

N-12 

1. cl Yea fconrtmcfo Question 61.) 7 

2. 0 No (Skip ta Question 70, page 27.) 5 

61. Please sp&fy the rwOns collection agencies are nor 
mrendy tmg used. 1Brre]7y explu~n and rhen sup ro 
Quemon 70. page 27.1 

Y=7 

62. Cnder what circumstances does your state u.x suilect~on 
depamnenl refer cases to a collecuon agency? ! Check 
nil lhat apply.) 

N=2 I. [I3 For locator services only 
/ 
/ Nd9 2. n For collection action !Check 011 rhnr apply ) 

N=14 A. 0 Based on the age oi case 
iSpec& age In monrhs.) 

N = 13 
Median = 12 months 
Rvrge = 3 - 24 months 

monlhs 

N=l3 8. q Routinely referred for tax 
delinquerues under a 
CerIam dollar alnOunl 
(Spectfi dollar mnounl. J 

N = 11 
Median = $400 
Range = $100 - $10.000 

s 00 

N=9 C. a Based on rhe number of 
prim telephone contxts and 
attempts made. and wrinen 
bills sent IO taxpayers 
(Specifi number of 
conracrs!arremp~s~b~Ilr I 

N=2 
Median = 55 

Telephone confxts 

N=3 
Median = 3 

Telephone acuzmpu 

N=B 
Mediam = 45 

Wriaen bills 

N=19 3. Cl 0th~~ fPkme speci$v.J 
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63. What percentage of your state’s toral Qlinquent taxes coked were collected by pnvate cokuon agencies dunng the year 
rnhng June 30. 1992? (Enrer pcrcenr and check one.1 

Total delinquent taxes collected by collection agencies 
Note: Percent of taxes collected by collection agencies = 

~ 

Total delinquent taxes collected by all methods 

Collected bv Colkcrion AQencies ACTUAL ESTIMATED 

N = 23 
Median = 1% 

Range = 401% - 27.5% 
c 

N = IO N = 13 

cl OR 0 

64. For all tax delinquency cases sent to private coikction agencies, please provide the gross recovery rate for the year ending 
iune 30, 1992. (Enter perccni and check one.) 

Delinquent taxes collected by collection agencies 
Note The gross recovery me = 

Amount of cklinquenr iaxes referred for collection 

Gmss Recoverv Rate 
N = 24 

Median = 59% 
Range = 5% - 45% 

96 

ACTUAL ESTIMATED 

N = 14 N = 10 

q OR c] 

65. For the year ending June 30. 1992. please specify or estimate (I) the total amount of delinquent taxes collected by collation 
agencies and (2) lhc number of taxpayers from whom the taxes were collected. (Enter umounfs and nwnbers. If m rl;pe IS 
not applicabblc. check Column 3. t 

I I Total amount I Toti number il Not 

TAXTYPES 
collexed 

(1) 

I. individual itmme 

ZCaporaDcW 

3. sahsartduse 

4. amploymmt (withtlolding) 

N = 15 
Median = $505$300 

N=9 
Median = $2,139 

N = 13 
Median = $177,176 

N = 10 
Median = $37,683 

of taxpayers 
(2) 

N=9 
Median = 4,000 

N=6 
Median=48 

N = 10 
Median = 566 

N=7 
Medinn = 200 

11 appliible ] 

N=3 

N=6 

N=Z 

N=3 
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f6. Please spalfy your srafe’s method of payment fo [he three collecflon agencies used most frequenrl~/. ~En;er percents mdm 
mwunr5., 

METHODS OF PAYMENT 

1 MOST FREQUENTLY USED 

I. Collection agency 1 

2. Collectmn agency 2 

3. Collection agency 3 

Percenf of 
dollars collected 

11) 

N = 25 
Median = 25% 

N = 13 
Median = 25% 

N=6 
!Hedian = 22% 

Flat fee 
(2) 

. 

Other 
fPIeu.Te spectfy ) 

(3) 

x=7 

N=Z 

67. How effective or ineffective do you rhink collection agencies are in cokcling the following types of deiinquent taxes! 
(Check one box m each row.) 

643. During the past 3 10 S yeas. has your sate evaluated the use of cokction agencies a5 a rax collection method? (Check 
one. ) 

69. Briefly describe any changes your state made in its co~ection swgy as a result of ti evabdon(s). (~krrsc uplain.) 

N=lS 
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X. License Denial. Suspension. or Revocation 

70. Dces your state’s tax collecuon department recommend to tic stau or take axon to deny, suspend. or revoke bustness and/or 
professtonal IicenseQpermtts for nonpayment of delinquent w taxes! (Check one box in euch row., 

Yes ?lO 
TAX TYPES (1) (2) 

L. Individual mcome Pi=35 14 21 

2. Corporate income N=36 22 14 

3. Saks and use N=38 32 6 

4. Employment (withholding) N=U 20 13 

If you responded “‘No” ro all NDCS of tax skip fu Qursrion 79, page 29. O~henvisc. continue IO Qucsrion 71. 

71. Dms your SW deny. suspend. or rcvolrc business and/or 
ptofessional licen~*rrmrs for nonpayment of delinquent 
m taxes? (Check one.) 

N=40 

1. 0 YES (Skip to Question 73.J 5 

2. q NO (Conmur IO Quesrion 72.) 33 

3. q Don’t know (Sk& IO Question 73.) 1 

72. If no, is yollr aate wilIing to consider including federal 
Ia4 delirmuencics as part of its license/permit enforcement 
proelalns:’ 
N=33 

(Check one.) 

1. cl &Einitely yw 

2. q probrblym 4 

3. cl u- 11 

4. cl frobeMYM 3 

5. a lMinllcly no 2 
_ A . * .-me-_. 

6. a NO basis tn judge 12 

73. Under what c~umstanccs does your state deny. suspend. 
or revoke bushes and/or pmfessionaJ LiccnWpermits for 
nonpayment of delinquent s taxes? (Please cxpbin., 

N=35 
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71. PIGI% tndicate rhe type of Irenses/perrntts your state may deny, suspend. or revoke for nonpayment of delinquent state taxes. 
I Check aI fhar upply. I 

I. El Professional x=12 

2. q Business (other than sales tax p3nU.G N=13 

3. 0 Sales tax pemits N=28 

4. q Driver’s license/vehicle registmtions N=l 

5. 0 Municipal and local government licenses and permits N=Y 

75. For the year ending Iune 30. 1992. please specify or estimate (1) the amount of delinquent taxes collected from Ihe denlal. 
suspenston. or revocation of LicenseQpermits and (2) the number of wpayets from whom rhe taxes were collected. iEnter 
amounts and numbers. If tar type is no1 qydicable. check Column 3.) 

TAX TYFW 

1. Individual income 

2. cwpwre income 

3. sak?andusc 

4. Employment WithMing) 

Total amount 
couecteli 

(1) 

N3 
Median = $8!%125 

N=4 
Median = $1,545 

M~tn”~=~&lO 

N=3 
Median = %3,273 

Total numbef 
of taxpayers 

(2) 

N=l 
1 

N=3 
Median = 2 

NrS 
Medhn = 47 

N=2 
Median = 1 

sot 
apphcable 

13) 

513 

N--B 

Yyd 

N=12 

76. How effective or ineffective do you think the denial, ~Uspenrort. or revoca& of licen%@rnits by the srate LT U-I collecting 
the following types of delinquent tax=? (Check one box in cttch row./ 
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77. Dunn? the past 3 IO 5 years. has YOUI state evaluated Ihe use of its 1icense:lpermit enforcement prop as a collectIon 
merho&! 1 Check one.) 

h-=39 

I. 0 Yes r Continue IO Quesrm 78-J IS 

7. fl No (3%~ to Question 79.1 23 

78. Briefly describe arty changes your state made in its cokuon swtegy as a resdt of the evaluationis). iPlease e.rrpfau~.r 

N=12 

X. Payments by Credit Cuds 

79. Does your state. afcep tax paymenrs by credit card for current IX delinquent taxes? (Check one box under “Current UIFJ” 
and one box under “Delinquent taxes” in coch row.) 

(1) (2) 

1. lndividuai income N=35 4 31 

2. corpmtc income N=34 2 34 

3. SalesandLlse N=39 1 38 

4. Employment (withholding) N=33 1 32 

DELINQUENT TAXES 

Yes NO 

(I) (2) 

N=34 11 25 

Nt37 8 29 

N+40 6 34 

N=34 7 27 

80. If you checked “No” for a of the tax types in Question 79. please specify the nxsa~(s) your state does not currently accept 
tax payments by credit card? ffleose explain.) 

Y 

N=35 

If you responded “*No” to all irenq in Question 79. skip to Questton 91. pogc 32. Othetwise. continue to Question 81, 
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31. In what year did yollr state begin accepting credil card 
payments for current and/or delinquent @xe.%! fr%fer 
,veor~. If not applicoblc. enter “N/A.“) 

Year began accepting 
credit card pavments 

N=4 

1. Current raxcs 

Range = 1986 - 1991 

19 

N=ll 
Range = 1985 - 1992 

2. Delinquent laxcs 19 

82. who is the merchant accepting Lhe credit card tax 
~ylllu¶U from laxpayers? Kheck one.) 

N--l1 

1. t7 state 8 

2. cl othu (Pkose specify.) 3 

83. Is a fee charged for making crc& card 1;~ paymenu? 
(Check one.) 

Nsll 

1. 0 No (Sfip to Question 85.) 2 

2. 17 Yes (Spec@ amount and 9 
continue w Question 84.) 

84. Who pays the fee? rChcck me.) 

2. cl stale 

3. q Other (Pleasss Jpecifi.J 1 

85. What kind of transaction is the c&it card tax payment? 
Ouck one.) 

N=ll 

1. cl Casbdv~e 2 

2. 0 Purchase tranaxion 9 

86. Fcrthe~~Jrme30.19P2.pleasespcc~a &me (1) rhe ODtd mnou~~ of taxu cokctcd by credit cards and (2) 
the numba d pxpyar from arm LIIC taxa wuc colkted (Enter numbers and umunt~. u not opplicablc. enm “NM.“! 

TomJ anlrnuu Numb of 
collaxcd ta*payen 

TAXES PAlD BY CREDIT CARDS (1) (2) 

1. clnmlttaxes 

1 
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37. What percent of delinquent taxes collected were collected by credit cads dunng the year ending iune 30. IYE? Enrer 
percenr ana check one.) 

Xote: Percent of taxes colleaed by credit cards = 
Total dehnquenr 13xes collected by credn cm& 

Tuti delinquent taxes collected by all methti 

Cokcred bv Credit C,ards 

Median = .3% 
Range = -01% + 1.00% 

‘70 

ACTUAL ESllMAI-ED 

N=3 N=4 

q OR q 

88. How effective or ineffective do you tiok your slate tax collection departmeat’s crediC card program is in collecting the 
fotlowmg types of delinquent taxes? Khcck one.) 

Neither 
effective 

Very Gedy nor GeneralIy Very .No bass 
effective effective ineffective ineffective ineffective IO judge 

TM TYPES (11 12) (3) (4) 15) (6) 

1. Individual income N=LO - 2 5 2 - 1 

2. Corporate income N&J - - 2 4 - 3 

3. SalesandUse N&l - - 1 3 - 4 

4. Employment (withholding) N=lO - - 2 4 -,4 

90. Briefly describe any changes your state m& in its coiktion snategy as a result of the evaluation(s). iPleose exp1oin.J 

N=4 

89. During rhe past 3 to 5 years. has your stale evaluated its use of credit cards as a tax collection method? iCheck 0rte.i 

N=ll 

1. r] Yes tContmue IO Quesmn 90.) 4 

2. q No (Skip to Question 91.) 7 
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XI. Federal and Stare Cooperatton 

9 1, Does your state offset state tax refunds for delinquent 
federal taxes? f Check 0nP.J 

N=42 

1. 0 Yes 23 

2. cl NO 19 

92. Other than allowmg srate refund offsets for delinqvent 
federal taxes. does your state tax collection department 
currently assist IRS in cokting delinquent fedesal taxes? 
(Check one-J 

N=42 

1. cl Yes (Continue ro Questtan 93.) 6 

2. a No (Skip to Qucsrion 94.) 35 

3. q Don’t know (Skip to Qursrion 96.) 1 

93. If yes. what type@ of federal taxes does your state assist 
the IRS in collecdng. and how an they coU~tecl? 
(Please specify J 

N=6 

94 Other than offsetting statz tax refunds for deWquent 
fcdwal tax=. in your opinion. wtid your state tax 
coUectioa department consida collecting del3qucn~ 
federal taxes if you state were &by IRS to cokct 
them? (Check one.) 

N40 

1. cl Dcfudteiy yes 

2.[3 MY= 

3. a utcuta 

4. a l3llhtdyno 

5. q Dclinipely lui 
__.____**_*- 

6. 0 Don’t know/no basis to judge 
(Skip IO Quesfion 96.) 

15 

7 

3 

1 

14 

95. Why do you rhsnk your state would or would nor consider 
coknng delinquent iederal axes! /Plcose aprom.r 

N=Ll 

96. Please descnbe any obstacIes tbat need to be overcome 
before your state tax collection department can fflcm 
cocpemtion with the IRS in collecting delinquent taxes. 

N=32 

97. Platse describe any special progtams. methods. or unique 
appoaches your state has implemented thar arc effective 
in collening delinquent state taxes. 

N=23 
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XII. Ccimmenrs 

YR. If you have ;Iddttional iommems reeardq any prewous quesuons or general sommenls regarding the coilcstwn ot dcimownr 
[axes. please use tt\e space provrded b&~w. If necessary. attach ad&uonal sheets.. 

For follow-up purposes. please provide the following: 

Individual Income Tax: Sales and Use Tax: 

Name: Name: 

Title: Title: 

Address: Address: 

Telephone Number: 
(Al-d Code) 

coqxxate hlcomc Tax: 

WmW 
Telephone Number: I 

(Am code) 

Employment fwithhokling): 

Name: 

Tide: 

Address: 

NUllC: 

Title: 

Ad&xx 

Telephone Number: 
w= d) 

Telephone Number: 
(AM code) 

(Number) 

t!kmbcrr 

If one is readily available. please a&+ch a flow chatt of your state’s tax collection process and any other 
documentation (e.g.. reports, evaluations) lhat you believe would assist us in better understanding the process ;ind ; 
methods used by your SW tax department in collecting delinquent taxes. 

Thank you very mtd for your asskancel CCDIVC. I l/92 
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